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The Influence Of The Herald
influence of The Herald in advertising and building up El Paso is felt in

THE sections of the country. The Herald can say with the certain knowledge

thatj it is stating nothing but a fact, that it has done more in building

ap the southwest and El Paso in particular than any other agency in xne eawc
section. The Herald is proud of this accomplishment, for The Herald is of the

southwest and for the southwest Its mission , is ttf advertise the southwest for

what it is the finest region in the world for the home maker and the worker. The

Herald has grown and hopes to grow more with-th- e southwest.
"

Read this: .- -

Seattle, Washington.
"Secretary Las Graces Chamber of Commerce:

The special Skyscraper edition of the El Paso Herald received and I now thank
vou. It is very interesting and I enjoyed it very much. -- I have great faitih m that
part of the country and that copy is a fine advertisement. I would love to visit
that part of the southwest and I hope to do so soon.7'

And this one: , 4
Boston, Mass.

"Messrs. Thurston & Longneeker. El. Paso: .

I take your name from the 'Skyscraper' edition of Hie El Paso Herald. From

what I read in ihe same paper I have the idea that things are very much alive

down there.
"George W. Carroll."

And this one, too: r -
Del Rio, Texas.

"Editor El Paso Herald: '.'..,Your Skycraper edition is a hummer and is in keeping with your reputation
for ibein"- - the best paper in the southwest. You give us news nvhile it IS news, and
furthermore your liberal policy in giving publicity to the whole southwest ought

lo be thoroughly appreciated. There is notJhing small about you.
Wishing you much success, I remaia, cordially yours,

' "D. Gushing."

These letters come from outside of what might be called El Paso's own terri-

tory and show the wide circulation and influence of The-Heral- d.

The many kind compliments paid The Herald by the newspapers and citizens in

the immediate El Paso territory have shown how The Herald is appreciated at home.
O ;

Monday is the last day. Pay your poll tax or you don't vote.
o

West Texas sets the pace. The Texas Irrigation congress was organized

in west Texas and the Texas Dry Farming congress was organized there.
1 n

Gov. Patterson, of Tennessee says send' the poor families from the cities to

the south the problem of high living infer the Roberts, does concern

poor are the high livers of the cities?

Community Honor Rolls

should

subscription list of the Y. W. C. A. makes a splendid showing, but it is

THE as good as it will show. This is merely the first report of the work.

The women are keeping it up; there will be more subscriptions to report in
a few days and more in a few more days.

This is the right plans. Every subscriptoin list of this character should be

published as fast as the solicitors get the names. The people should be allowed

to see who are the friends of El Paso; just who is giving to the different en-

terprises and who is not. This practice should be followed in all solicitations for
funds fair subscriptions and all and The Herald means to make every effort
always to get such lists and publish them.

It is right to those who give and to the city. The people whose money goes

to make El Paso a greater El Paso should get the credit for it and such publica-

tion also serves the purpose of showing those who to give.
These subscription lists are the honor rolls of the community and the com-

munity ought to have them.
o

District judge Dwyer at San Antonio appeals to the people to report their rob-

beries direct to the grand jury. This sounds something like a slap at the police.

Hetty Green has joined the meat strike. She it is too expensive for her.

Poor Hetty! She might sell a railroad or two and at least buy herself a steak.
Q

President has been given a medal by the New York Hudson-Fulto- n

society. The Mexican president has so mairjf that he has to wear his decora-

tions in relays.

El --Paso and the Soldiers
PASO will regreat the departure of the Nineteenth infantry for the orient.

ELThe soldiers of the Nineteenth have made warm friends of the El Paso people.
They have always conducted themselves well and have been gentlemen wher-

ever they appeared. As a whole they have been more orderly, it is safe to say,

ihan a similar number of men in any other walk of life would have been.
Once in a while a soldier has been arrested for drinking i bit too much

creating a little disturbance, where can you find a band of 400 men where there
arill not be more disorder than has been experienced among the soldiers at Fort
Sliss on their tours down town? They are a fine lot of boys and the people of El
Paso glad to testify to their good conduct.

The smoker by the chamber of commerce as a farewell to the men was a just
testimonial to a splendid lot of soldiers, who will be followed to the Philippines by
the well wishes- - of the civilian population of El Paso in its entirety.

o

Where is .the big casino that was to be erected at the Juarez race track?
things are not booming exactly as fast as they were promised, over there.

o

Mrs. E. H. Harrhnan knows what she is about. She is investing her money
in real estate.

o
Almost a million is involved in the new business houses building or about-t-d

start in Paso, and we have no racetrack here either. Guess EI Paso is keeping
pace with Juarez.

o

Cattlemen fear they are going to be the real losers in the meat boycott they
say forcing the price of meat down will also force down price of cattle. Well,
the price has to come down some way; it is too high now. Maybe the cattlemen
might try a boycott on the packers, as boycotts are the order of the day.

o
The state vagrancy law has been held constitutional. That is one of the

best decisions a Texas court ever rendered. Under the provisions of this law,
worthless characters who cannot be reached in any other way, can be convicted
and forced to leave a city.
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NCLE WALT'S

Denatured Poem
HERE'S the man whose ihand Is clammy as a fish that lately died, and to

T grasp it sends a shudder percolating through your 'Iride, and yon feel cold

impression in your muscles and your glands, and you wish he'-- wear an oven
on his blamed antarctic hands. There's the man with hands so horny that the'
feel like chunks of slate, and when he is shaking-wit- h you, you can feel them grind

and grate; and he nearly breaks your fingers, and you
mutter through your hat: 'I would run them through a

HUMAN HANDS smelter if any hands were liard as that!" There's the
man whose hands are always pawing, pawing while he
talks; they are fussing with your whiskers, they are

reaching for your socks; fchey are patting on your bosom, they are clawing on your
arm, and you'd like to meet their owner on "the ilrs. Gunness farm. There's t3ie

man whose hands are always sliding down into his jeans, to relieve some broken
pilgrims of .their miseries and pains; and such hands, in their giving, never
falter, never tire, in the golden time will be twanging at the lyre!

Capy right, 1909. by George Matthews a Gam.

I

"Washington, D. C, Jan. 29. Members
of the senate have numerous privileges
which are not enjoyed by members of
the ho"use. Prominent among these is
the right to prompt elevator service. ,

It happened a day or two ago that
representative Roberts, of Massachusetts,
had some business to transact over In

CL&O

but was

themselves
senate wing of the capitol. He got ploye who interferes with
an elevator on the ground floor, in- - j their afternoon slumber.

tending to go to the gallery floor. Capitol policemen like take a little
"Going up," Mr. as he j just as well as any other police-stepp- ed

into the elevator. men. In their case sleep is more
Just as the conductor was shutting the I comfortable by reason of nicely cush- -

T-- .tN. yyTV RpssmkS- - cgJLEgF.

gate the elevator bell rang three times. ioned chairs. During the morning hours
Three times means that a senator desires members house in and about

It likewise means that j the 6f the house office build-h- e

has the right way. lng, hence the always
Instead of going up the elevator de- - on the alert,

scended the to pick up the j In the however, when the
senator. He was on the senate house is session, the only ones hus- -
floor.

"Next floor up," said Mr Roberts to
the elevator man.

The elevator bell rang three times.
Without any explanation, the
conductor descended and there an-
other" senator. He, too, was carried to
the senate When he had depart-
ed the elevator started to carry Mr.
Roberts to his destination. Its progress
was arrested by three rings, and It re-

turned below.

"What's the reason I am not carried
to the top floor?" demanded Mr. Rob-
erts.

"Didn't you hear that bell ring three
times?" asked the elevator man.

"Certainly I hearjd it," responded Mr.
and will be solved. Does he x "but that not

fail
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.
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"It concerns me. though," remarked
the conductor. "When that bell rings

times, It means that a senator
wants a ride and wants It in a hurry.
Ordinary persons have to wait."

"Well," said Mr. Roberts, "I have been
joy riding with half a dozen of these
high brows now, and I'm getting weary.

may be able to keep some folks in
this machine like caged animals, but
you are going carry me to my

date, 1896)

Talks and
Santa Fe Locks J

ev&n- - the forgery
gelist, sang to and addressed a large

in Chopin Music hall night.
The was by the Pro-
testant of the city. Another
is scheduled for

Mexican Central train did not
arrive until ths afternoon. A nun got
on the track in an arroyo near Chlhua- - j

hua, and threw engine off the track.
Tnnlnto dp la Cruz Ge--

ronimo were arrested last night by offi-

cer Archer, charged with highway
They are accused having held

up Ultimo in the rear of the
city hall and robbed him of 75 cents.

A broken rail was discovered on the
S P. near the smelter morning by
Fernando Hearsy, and a wreck probably
averted.

Mexican silver amounting to $220,000
was shipped the city last night
en route to China.

Charles Beckineyer. last night
on a charge of was
upon receipt of a telegram from Arizona
authorities. He said that another Ari-zon- an

had attempted to borrow money
from him tand when he rei.used him,

COAL

From Tempe (Ariz.) News.

It Js to be hoped that coal will not
be conserved to the extent of shorten-

ing the present supply and thereby
roicincr thfi nrice. Posterity is right,
or will be when it gets here. In

the generation is en-

titled to a little
o

33 o YOU THIXK SO?

From (N. M.) Record.
The El Paso Herald is rapidly coming

around to the side of the
liquor it proclaims
Itself a high license advocate. But then,
The Herald in that stands where
the Record stood thr-.- e or four years
ago, and in a similar 'ime will no doubt
be fighting for the of the
saloons in El Paso.

o--

POWER- - OF GOVERNORS.
From Santa Fe (N. M.) Xew

Several of the Democratic newspa-
pers of the territory are again attack- -

1 lng Gov. Curry for pardoning men out

C&um

Along Washington
Byways.

Mr. Roberts was eventually carried to
his destination, only because, the
three bells did not ring while he
en route.

' Stalwarts of the' capitol police force
are planning banding together to pro-
tect from a trovermnent em- -

the seriously
into"

' . to
said Roberts, snooze

I made

.

of the are
transportatoin. corridors

of f policemen, are

to basement afternoon,
deposited j in

offering
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that
r

three

You

to

of
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meantime,

question, although

tHuer around the corridors are secre
tarles and in the eyes of the' policemen
they do not count. It is during the aft-
ernoon that the policemen
catch up on lost sleep

Recently they have been awakened by
music not the kind that soothes but
the kind that rasps on the nerves. Be-

ing good .sleuths the policemen traced
the sounds and discovered the man who
had so arranged his work that he e

on" his flate each afternoon

and at the same time keep the police-
men awake. He is Louis Miller, clerk
of the house committee on appropria-
tions.

Mr. Miller works like a slave all
morning to get his work out of the way.
After luncheon, and when the chairman
of his is well out of the way,
he gets down the flute, puts a music
stand in front of him and proceeds to
blow his head off for a couple of hours.
Mr. Miller is happy but the policemen!
The only of the latter Is to
get Mr. Smith, of the district
committee, to remain in"his office some

while Mr. Miller is practicing.
Then, say the policemen, there will be
an official order music in the j

committee room, ana un-
disturbed sleep in the corridors.

(From The Herald of this

U Years Ago T?"
Evangelist Sankey Sings; 0.3LV

Safe Self s.J
Ira B. Sankey, the noted singing , concocted story and had him
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The tumhler in the safe lock at the

Santa Fe depot fell' down three days
ago and expert safe cracicers have been
at work ever since trying to open the
doors.

Capt. White's friends' want him to run
for sheriff next fall.

The jury in the case of I. G. Gaal
against the T. P. railroad, for damages,
returned a verdict In favor of the plain-
tiff last night in the sum of $3593.16.

W. R. Brown, traveling freight and
passenger agent of the Santa Fe, is In
Tucson, Ariz., on business.

Paul Alexander, the negro janitor at
the High school building, who left here
a year ago, leaving his family behind,
is now located in Oakland, Cal., where
his family has joined him.

Last night's westbound Sunset limit-
ed carried 69 passengers.

Dan Branning, a Santa Fe switch-
man, was caught between two cars this
morning and slightly pinched. He will
be about tomorrow.

Metal market Silver, 67?c; lead,
$3.90; copper 8c; Mexican pesos, 54c.

With The Exchanges

CONSERVATION.

consideration.

prohibition

of the penitentiary, and thg authorities
for granting paroles, forgetting that
pardons and paroles are granted only
after thorough investigation and in
most cases only upon recommendation
of the prosecuting attorney, the trial
judge and the convicting jury. Every
governor of the territory has found the
pardoning power burdensome, but the
organic act vests it in hinf and a re-
sponsibility Is thrown upon him which
he gladly would yield to some one else.

XOT Q.UITE THAT BAD.
From Lordsburg (K. M.) Liberal.

There have recently been ructions in
El Paso because a visiting preacher
went over to Juarez, where he bought
some dutiable stuff, which the clerk
told him was not dutiable, and. in. hisignorance he got into troublevttJ-th-e
bridge. Ho was held up and sgfehedby a guard named Logan. ThMpame
guard, it is said, searched William J.
Bryan, when he crossed the river, and
only the secret service men arid the
soldiers prevented him from searching
president Diaz and president Taft last
fall, when they crossed the river.

L

HOW THE NEWSPAPERS
FIGHT.

"YELLOW" ARTICLES IN SMALL TYPE
Last of Series on English Elections

ONDON. Eng., Jan. 29. The Eng-
lish newspapers In a political
campaign go quite as wild as the

public speakers or their friends, the
hecklers. The independent journal is
all but unknown, every newspaper is a
party organ, and every one of them
goes its full length in praise of its can-
didates and In derogation of those of
the other" party.

The Liberal newspapers refer to their
Conservative contemporaries as The Quential news the various local--

Yellow Press, always with capital let-
ters. The Tories retort by calling the
Radical papers "socialistic rags." But
neither ever admits defects in Its own
party or sees virtune in the opposition.

It may be said that many American
newspapers are quite the same during
political campaigns, and it Is true in
many instances, so far as the editorial
columns are concerned. But no daily
newspaper In the United States, how- -
oci uui usan on irs Ariunrtn rmo--
would dare to use Its news columns I Invasion
do the British papers.

Small Type But Yellow.
The British press for so vears

has congratulated Itself upon Its superidrity over American journalism
that leven Americans" are inclined to
credit the English boasts. It Is truethat big headlines are not used in theEnglish papers, and therefore the out-
ward and visible signs so often asso-
ciated with yellow Journalism are n6tIn evidence in JEngland. Bt it is pos-
sible to be "yellow" ln small type, andc,c" unaer small headlines which giveno hint whatever of the nature or char-acter of the article which follows. Themethods of the British press in cam-paign time leave no doubt on that score.In the first place, nearly everv Eng-lish newspaper occupies the rela'tlon oforgan to one of the two principal
frflR nd ,?earl' everyone is furtherwith some particular clique
X, ri1"- - The party orans are asSSl'i d6VOted t0 Partlsan terestsnewspapers were 40 years

'Criticise American Press.
During this parliamentary campaign

one of the London evening papers pub-
lished an article on the sensationalpress in the United States, declaring
that the "authorities" in America recog-
nized that something must be done to
correct the evils of utter and ab-
solute untrustworthiness of the Ameri-
can press.

In the same article It was charsred
that thoughtful Americans fear thatthe United States Is about to come un-
der the domination of a newspaper oli-
garchy, representing the worst andmosc sensational section of the Ameri- -
acn press. The article concluded with

n umiLuucui me American news-papers for the "impropriety" of eachnewspaper having Its own policy withrespect to public affairs.
- At that time the campaign was in itsclimacteric week and the newspaperswere flooded with election news vast-ly more space being devoted to poli-tics than is given by American news-papers. One newspaper had a reviewby constituencies, nf on , tI.UHUUI1dnu nearoy contests. In each and every

m,f6 SF respondent pointedthat, the "right man" could notpossibly .fail of election.
,opplOSI"0n nes paper on thesame day, in the news columns, claimedeveryone of these seats for its party

tics 5aPthr dePlred the inent ta
constuuency

opposition
and each accused inSe eacn

rs.'" f OUtraSes a

British Method.
Mr. Lloyd-Georg- e in a speech aboutthe merchant marine referred to theBritish tonnage of 11 millions. Thetelegraph wires got twisted, and Innewspapers he was made to sayNi

The error was- - palpable,but the Conservative press gave greatspace and prominent headlines to whatwas called another example of thechancellor's inexactitude- -

Immediate correction was made ofcourse, but many of the papers did notprint it. One of the principal morning.papers printed the correction, but placed
.c vwmuut a neaaime as a two-lin- e noteunder a letter from a contributor gent-ly calling Lloj-d-Geor- a liar. Over
Th16'1? a PromInent headline,

Error."
Long: Editorials.The principal Liberal newspapers in- -

tion of the issues they represented.

BE honest for honesty's sake, to
be what Carlyle used to call "an
upright, downright, straightfor-

ward all around man," Is to be aamong men.
"If honesty did not exist we ought toinvent it Is the best means of gettingrich," said Mirabeau.
The careers of many of our truly suc-cessful men add force to the illustriousFrenchman's idea. The majority of ourgreat manufacturers and financialprinces, happily for the prestige of ourcountry, have built their reputations andamassed their riches bv nn,.o

tion to business and strict
All their flpn.l!nre Some- .vw..0.

..

I

Value
an nn..hand advantage of man lower downand who treated their employes as hu-man beings, not of burdenWhen they advertised an itas represented and the people couldupon reliability. trade-mark meant standard of merit.

Wants Honest Statesmen.
world always honesttoday it wants them more thanever, for 4hey more required. itwants statesmen, and not merelypoliticians Avhose chief occupation is"pulling wares'' to carry the

and tilling their own pockets, butmen who have at heart the best interests
their country.

It lawers who will notspend their talents and Ingenuity to find
for maieractors evade the

By
Frederic
T. Haskin

printed long accounts of the heckling
peers and stories of the unpopularity

of the Tory leaders. They made no
to refute the arguments of the times. There are two reasons corrup-oth- er

party by publishing news J tion is not nearly so prevalent
the facts in the controversy, but j count of the stringent laws, things

contented themselves with and J which are considered corrupt in the
heavy editorials about the constltu-- j United States "are condoned or
tional involved. upon as quite For in- -

The news columns were devoted en
tirely the smallest Items of Inconse- -

from
fights not one an a thousand of
which could get by the of an
American news

Use Strong Language.
The Conservative newspapers were

much effective in their style of
campaigning, although they laid them-
selves open to the charge of represent-
ing the yellowest of yellow journal-
ism.

To read a stout Tory paper during
the campaign. ,one would have " believed

as tna..the German could not

many

the

oi

ma

many

king

possibly be postponed --lor .more than
two days; that the whole country was
in unanciai ruin and wreck; that the

leaders were all anarchists
with designs- - on the life and property
of the rich; and that another Liberal
victory would be a to the mob
to plunder and sack. No American
newspaper, in the worst onslaughts
against political "burglars" has ever
used stronger language than was

day In scores of Conserva-
tive newspapers to the Liberal leaders.

Personal YleiV3
At the very last of the campaign, just
the polls were opened, "The Times,"

the most staid, dignified and solemn of
journals, compressed views into

this sentence): "The Liberals appa-
rently rely upon the black bread fic-
tion, at which educated Germany is
laughing, on pension lies, on impu-
dent appeals to every form of Ignor-
ance, and on the Invective of the gut-
ter."

Probably one-ha- lf of the space de
voted to politics In the newspapers was
given over to our old friends, "P. B.
Publico," and "Veritas. Sometimes
these communications were Interesting,
but usually, they were merely long
winded expositions of personal --views,
or labored and extended explanations of
trivial incidents.

The organson neither side made any
of the news article bearing on

controverted policies. Although bothparties maintained effective literary
bureaus and sent out great quantities
of exceedingly attractive campaign
documents and arguments, the- - news-
papers made no use of this materialexcept when they reproduced some pic-
torial poster, or when they quoted from
such documents for the purpose of In-
viting the public to purchase them In
pamphlet form.

Interviews Xot Used.
The "interview," the American

channel of distributing political news
and views is not used at all. The pub-
lic men make all their announcements
and arguments in their speeches; andif occasion demands an Immediate
statement it Is made In the form of a
letter to some political friend, and theletter is then made public through thepress.

One difficulty aboyt the interview inEngland is that the ordinary newspaper
reporters are not given that confidence

reposed in them by Americanpolitical leaders. This Is not because
the British reporters are untrustworthy,

the opposite is the caseA It is
the stratified and classified con-

stitution of British society makes the
London reporter get his news from thefourth under assistant secretary, instead
of from the cabinet member himself, as
does the Washinerton cfp!nnnon
Exceptions are made, of course, in faLvor o the most prominent journalists.

Repetition.
The Tory papers made the most of

Lloyd-George- 's escape in policeman's
clothing, from the in Birming-ham, where was to address a pro-Bo- er

meeting, and continually re-printed It. The repeated over and overafter many denials, what was' knownas the "Lord Savile charge," or the
Savile He." according to your

politics, that Lloyd-Georg- e had cheereda British defeat in the African
war while In his seat In. the commons.

the instance of the chancelor, lordSavile retracted the but thepress kept it up.
The Liberal newspapers, supporting

tuts suvernment, poKed fun at the noble
lords in a fashion which havedone to America's liveliest jour- -

TRAIGHT TALKS
WITH BOYS AND MEN

BY DR. MADISON C. PETERS.

THE WORLD'S WANT-HONES- T MEN'

TO

oin

ThLS

to devote their talents and their timeto the alleviation of human suffering.wants honest preachers whose pul-
pits are not coward's castles, men- - who

prophets and not parrots, men withmessages for the masses rather thanpious platitudes for pompous pluto-
crats.

"God Bless Onr Office."
A simple woman went Into a. store

purchase the familiar legend: "God
Bless Our Home" and then her mind.
following the thread of the family love.
shot away over the path whither her i

husband had gone in the morning to his I

of k ?.ninP and tUri"Sr t0 cler 1

succeeded so well as to have i i ona netner you could
"

j" SFull Value for Money ,an 1okedt her for, a moment I

The merchants who . an,d ,th a ring of sarcasm his voice
the head the list are U2" "Madam. Isn't that rather a large
for their success, are "h- - who rdcr?'' . A"d V ms to be
the public full. r.l"u""1 1U "" m"m .fe man
who never stooped to J:,,: r I m business, It seems absolutely impos
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sible for him to conceive that anybody
should want to put ln any office theprayer, "God Bless Our Office."

Genuine
After a great revival, during which 'agreat merchant was converted, a woman

In the store asked hhn: "Is thfs realEnglish lace?" 'It was anadam. previ-
ous to the revival, but it isn't now, . issimply Imitation.

Beethoven when he had completed one

accustomed to test it on an oia harpis-chor- d.

lest a more perfect instrument
might flatter it or hide its defects. The

harpischord on which to test re-
ligious life, our new songis In our ev-
eryday business life. If the righteous
hold on way and can stand the testof business his religion is genuine and
will make life, death and thevast for--meshes of the. law. wants physicians J one grand', sweet song.

nals. . They said the peers speeches
reeked of the stables and that certain
particular peers, naming names, ought
to learn how to be gentlemen first and
noblemen later.

Journals AbHslve.
Compared with American newspapers

the British journals in political activ-
ity are, directed with, less skill, are
more partisan, are more given over
to abuse and unsupported denunciation
of the other side.

Charges of corruption do not appear
in the British press so freely as they
do in the American papers at election

effort
articles on ng

and
long

here
questions looked right.

editor.

great

be-
cause

Maiiy

"Lord

South

charge,

would
credit

moW

Religion.

stance, the press of an American city
would ring with charges of corrup-
tion If a representative of a certain
railroad combine were to run for con-
gress for the express and avowed pur-
pose of representing that railway sys-
tem. It is done by indirection, of
course, but no one would dare to do it
openly.

Less Political Coraiptioa.
',In England the great business con
cerns have men in parliament as a mat-
ter of right. English elections are
much more free from corruption than
American, but the British press

claim the same su-
periority. Over here a man who reads"The Daily News." Is utterly Impossible
as a social acquaintance, thinks the
Conservative: while a reader of "TheDaily Express" is looked upon by allgood Liberals as a potential cracksman.They take things seriously over here.

LETTERS,
:To the

HERALD
(All communications must bear tfcarlgnature of the writer, but the nanwwill not be published "Cfter sue& rrequest Is made.)

WATER, QUESTIONS.
El Paso, Tex., Jan. 28, 1910.

Editor El Paso Herald:
IS fc Ir and Just to charge a pooriVyJ CentS for 500 or 100 sa"onswater, when the SouthwesternKallroad company pays less than 12cents for 1000 gallons Mesa water'How much more water would have tobe pumped if all people who pay 90cents should the full amount. 4500gallons?
The Watts Water company claimedthe minimum rate 90 cents for eachhouse, but never refused to makeseparate connections and furnish ameter free Will the InternationalWater company do this?

A1 Smith.

THE POSTAL RATES'
Editor El Paso Herald:

Private information just receivedfrom Washington Is to the, effect thatthe president ha3 determined, to pusha bill through congress Increasing thepostage rate on weekly papers andmagazines to four times the presentrate. Very few publications can sur-
vive this attempt to throttle the press.

?aft"s recommendation 'ic m,-- .

I specious plea of .covering up the
Why should 'the deficit be made up 2
Why should the postofflce pay?
Does the navy pay?
Does the army pay? -

Does the agricultural department
pay?

Does the "weather bureau pay?
Does iny department of governmentpay?
Then why all this talk about a de-W-

all this howl about the postalrevenues not equaling the expenditures?
The reason Is clear radical papers

and magazines, have been getting un-
comfortably close to the hide of capi-
talism. To put an to this sort ofpublicity Is the plain and; unmistakableobject. Tie the hands of th& radicalpress and slavery will be absolute. Ifyou do not believe in Taft's benevolent
assimilation of your press, nrotestagainst it and get your neighbor to dolikewise-- I know why there is a de-
ficit It's "because, as every one knows "

the railroads get paid for mall they donot haul, at rates from eight to 16times charged the express companiesfor hauling the same class of goods.
o. F. Pattee.

" ! !

AMERICAN STORY TELLERS ..
AND THEIR YARNS .

ROSE STAHL. ..
: .;. .j. . ..

"It's an asinine story' remarkedRose Stahl, in Young's Magazine, "butI'll tell it.
"Two young men who had beenchums at college went abroad together.

One conscientiously wanted to visitevery spot mentioned in the guidebooks; the other was equally conscien- -
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tlous about having a hilarious time.
This naturally led to disagreements. In
tho course of of these, the lover ofpleasure said tauntingly

" 'Perhaps you are doing these places
so thoroughly because you are going
to write a book about your trip.

l snouiq, repaed the otherprompt- -
of his grand musical compositions, was ' Iy' if RoDert Louis Stevenson hadn't

old our

his

ever

use

end

one

pre-empt- ed the title I want to use.'
'What's that?
'"Travels with a Donkey."'"

resit.-t- s srrRj-mS;s- R.

You'll b surprised at the results yo
will get from a sn-.a-- vantfrent or
.or rale ad m The Herald Will notrost more than 23o to Sftr Phnn Boti

1 115, Auto 1115 and teJi bo girl.


